Cocaine, an addictive drug, increases extracellular dopamine (DA) concentration in basal ganglion. This effect has been commonly assumed mainly through the inhibition of the uptake activity of DA transporters (DAT), although other mechanisms such as cocaine potentiation of DA release is less examined under physiological conditions. Here we report that two kinetically distinct DA releasable vesicle pools, a fast releasable pool (FRP) and a prolonged releasable pool (PRP), existed following physiological field stimulations at medial forebrain bundle in mouse striatum in vivo. Surprisingly, cocaine selectively enhanced the DA release and replenishment from the FRP. using a cocaineinsensitive-DAT mouse model, cocaine-facilitated FRP (not PRP) release is mediated by DAT. In contrast, PRP (not FRP) release is selectively sensitive to D2 receptor (D2R). Thus, in addition to blocking DA reuptake, cocaine increases DA release through selectively activating DAT, increasing FRP size, and accelerating FRP replenishment in mouse striatum in vivo. The ability to observe the movement of neurotransmitter receptors in and around a synapse could provide crucial new information to our understanding of synaptic plasticity, the process that likely underlies memory formation. We have developed a new class of fluorescent probes designed to target fluorophores to natively-expressed neuronal receptors. This strategy allows for receptors to be covalently-tagged and tracked in a non-perturbed state; thus allowing for visualization of complex neuronal processes. Specifically, calcium-permeable, non-NMDA glutamate receptors (CP-AMPARs) expressed in hippocampal neurons can be targeted with this novel tri-functional molecule. CP-AMPARs have recently been shown to play a role in some forms of synaptic plasticity, aiding such processes as long-term potentiation and depression, but their basal location around the synapse remains unknown. In brief, our molecular design employs a use-dependent polyamine ligand which targets only the receptors receiving glutamatergic input at the time of labeling, a promiscuous electrophile for covalent bond formation with a nucleophillc sidechain amino acid on the channel, and a fluorophore for visualization. Bioconjugation of this molecule results in stable covalent bond formation between the probe and the target receptor. An additional aspect of our first generation probes is that the ligand is connected to the remainder of the probe with a photolabile linker, thus allowing the receptor to re-enter the non-liganded and native state.
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Synaptic Vesicles Isolated from the Electric Organ of Torpedo Californica Posses Multiple Classes of Neurotransmitter Transporters Huinan Li, Mark L. Harlow. Texas A&M University, College Station, TX, USA. The fusion of synaptic vesicles with the presynaptic membrane, and the subsequent release of small chemical neurotransmitters is the fundamental process by which neurons communicate at chemical synapses, and it has long been proposed that most neurons release a single type of small molecule neurotransmitter. The simplicity of one neuron, one neurotransmitter has come under intense scrutiny as examples of neurons that appear to co-release two or more neurotransmitters at single synapses (neurotransmitter synergy) have been identified. One such synapse is that of the electric organ of Torpedo californica; synaptic vesicles isolated from this single class of neurons appear to contain the neurotransmitter acetylcholine as well as the neurotransmitter ATP. We used immunofluorescence labeling in conjunction with single-molecule TIRF microscopy to observe whether one or more neurotransmitter transporters could be detected on single synaptic vesicles. We found that the vesicular acetylcholine transporter (VAChT) and several solute carrier proteins (SLC17A) co-localized to the same vesicles. The presence of multiple types of neurotransmitter transporters -and potentially neurotransmitters -in individual synaptic vesicles raises fundamental questions about chemical synaptic transmission at the electric organ of T. Californica. In addition, this approach can be applied to other synapses in order to address the prevalence of neurotransmitter synergy and co-release at chemical synapses. Exocytosis of neurotransmitter at synapses is steeply dependent on the concentration of Ca 2þ in the vicinity of the Ca 2þ sensor of exocytosis. The abundance of Ca 2þ channels in the active zone is expected to exert a powerful influence on release probability as each additional channel at the active zone is expected to increase Ca 2þ influx as well as decreases the average distance between sites of Ca 2þ entry and sites of exocytosis. As this spatial coupling is also highly non-linear, modest changes in Ca 2þ channel numbers at active zones would potentially drive synapses into maximal release conditions. Calcium influx at nerve terminals is also regulated by the action potential waveform, which dictates the channel open probability and driving force. using the latest generation of genetically encoded voltage-indicators, we show here that the clinically important and rate-limiting determinant of calcium channel abundance at nerve terminals, the voltage-gated Ca 2þ channel subunit a2d also controls the shape of local action potential waveform in the presynaptic terminal. Overexpression of a2d in hippocampal neurons narrows the action potential waveforms and accentuates the hyperpolarization in en passant boutons while ablation of a2d via shRNA-mediated knockdown both broadens the waveform and eliminates the hyperpolarization phase. These shifts in waveform were no longer detectable when Shaker potassium channels (Kv1.1 channels) were blocked pharmacologically by either hongotoxin or dendrotoxin-K. Our data imply that in addition to controlling local calcium channel abundance at nerve terminals a2d also utilizes Kv1.1 voltage-gated potassium channels to sculpt the action potential. We believe that this provides an important control for synapses with high release probability by preventing potentially dangerous levels [Ca 2þ ] i from entering through higher numbers of voltage gated calcium channels during stimulation. ] i correlates with its effect on exocytosis at varying external [Ca 2þ ] to reveal minimal direct effect on the Ca 2þ sensitivity of exocytosis. These data suggest the primary anesthetic targets in the inhibition of neurotransmitter release from small synaptic vesicles are situated upstream of Ca 2þ entry and not within the synaptic vesicle fusion machinery.
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Complexin I Plays a Bilateral Role in Synaptic Transmission during Development at the Calyx of Held Synapse Shuwen Chang 1 , Meike Pedersen 1 , Kerstin Reim 2 , Holger Taschenberger 1 . 1 Max-Planck Institute for Biophysic Chemistry, Goettingen, Germany, 2 Max-Planck Institute for Experimental Medicine, Goettingen, Germany. Complexins are small synaptic proteins which cooperate with the SNAREcomplex during synaptic transmission. Different roles of complexins in the regulation of vesicle exocytosis have been proposed. Based on the results of genetic mutation or knock down/out studies, it is generally agreed that complexins are involved in vesicle priming and exocytosis during fast synchronous release and in clamping vesicles to prevent asynchronous release. However, depending on cell type, organism and experimental approach used, complexins appear to either facilitate or inhibit vesicle fusion. Here, we study the function of complexin I at the calyx of Held synapse. By taking advantage of the large size of the calyx terminal, allowing direct patch-clamp recordings, we investigate the consequences of the loss of function of complexin I. We demonstrate a developmentally aggravating phenotype of reduced EPSC amplitudes and enhanced asynchronous release. We provide evidence for a role of CPX I in recruiting Ca 2þ channels to docked vesicles which may determine their release Tuesday, February 5, 2013 499a
